Explorers Wanted!

The teen Explorer Squad provides an important volunteer service to the organization, our guests and our communities.

Students learn basic marine science concepts and ocean conservation during a fun, intensive half-day training. Volunteers then provide exhibit interpretation for our guests, support our summer camps.

The program also will extend their learning through offsite visits, such as the Back Bay Science Center and USC Wrigley Institute on Catalina Island. Regular conservation experiences connect students with local scientists and ocean conservation experts.

Students must be at least 15 years old. The Explorer Squad is a mandatory 40 hour volunteer commitment.

Next Volunteer Academy:
Saturday, April 6th from 9am-12pm
First Time Orientation 9 -10am | Training 10am -12pm
Please RSVP by April 3, 2013
Call or e-mail Leah Needham:
Ineedham@explorocean.org